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Madrid is the capital of spain, a city 
extremely well-known internationally 
and the most populated in spain. 

LocatedLocated strategically in the cente of the 

country, from where one can visit all 

parts of spanish geography. home to 

important international organisations as 

well as principal spanish enterprises, it 

has an enormous business network. 

there are so many tourists attractions 

amongamong them, museums, historic 

monuments, gastronomic routes, parks, 

gardens or palaces.

As a cultural reference point, it is the 

best option to immerse yourself in 

spanish and at the same time benefit 

from an important cultural programme 

or professional work experience.



- 32 hours of Spanish classes 

- Native teachers and Study material

- Option to certify the Spanish level by taking on SIELE exam 
(fee not included in the price

*The programme is subject to covid 19 modifications.

the course

- Accommodation in double room with prívate bathroom in 
each room and A/C

- Every meal included, breakfost buffet, lunch and dinner, 
with a first course and a second course to choose from
2 options every day

- Welcome Dinner and y flamenco farewell party

- Flamenco workshop and cooking workshop

-- Visit to the theme park of Madrid, and visit to the Santiago 
Bernabéu Stadium

- Telephone Support 24h 

- Daily Activities, 100% of busy time

- Coordinators from difierent nationalities

- Student, are accompanied at all times

- Travel insurance and COVID-19 security protocol

The program



The carlosv school of languages in madrid, is place where we offer spanish courses in spain, formative vacations, 
language courses and intensive spanish courses in madrid for people of all ages.

In madrid we are located on las mercedes street, a residential area well very connected. the neighbourhood 

has all you may require at your finger tips without having to use any form of transport: shops, restaurants, 

supermarkets, sport clubs, gyms etc.

Apart from that, we are located at only 10 minutes from the santiago bernabeu stadium and 

the paseo de la castellana.



The program is designed for students 

between l4 and 18 years old, of 

different nationalities, developed 

entirely in Spanish. The objective is to 

take a quality Spanish course, with the 

experience and accreditation of our 

school, while enjoying two weeks of 

recreationalrecreational and cultural activities that 

allow you to enjoy the experience. 

* The school facilities, thanks to the spacious conditions that 
our classrooms offer us, comply with all the sanitary, hygiene 
and social distancing measures set by the authorities. Likewise, 
the necessary protocols will be adopted within the classrooms 
and the relationship between teachers and students. Safety 
will be a priority.



9:00days 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00--- 16:0015:00 17:00 18:00 19:0020:0021:00

sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

Madrid

Segovia9.00 h. a 18.00 h. Excursion to Segovia
and “La Granja de San Ildefonso”

Arrival at Madrid airport and transfer to the accommodation 
Welcome session / Welcome dinner 

Visit to the
city center

15.00 a 19.00 h.
Spanish Classes

15.00 a 19.00 h.
Spanish Classes

Visit to the
Reina Sofia
Museum

Stadium
Santiago

Bernabéu tour

15.00 a 19.00 h.
Spanish Classes

15.00 a 19.00 h.
Spanish Classes

1st. week

Cultural visit
to “Madrid de los Austrias”

Toledo9.00 h. a 18.00 h. Excursion to Toledo

From 1st to Juli 15th. 2022
From 15th to Juli 29th. 2022
From Juli 29th. to August 12nd. 2022 * This program is indicative, and may be subject to modification.



9:00days 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 15:00--- 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:0020:0021:00

sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

Salamanca

9.00 h. a 18.00 h. Hiking route to
the Sierra de Madrid + outdoor activities

9.00 h. a 18.00 h. Excursion to Salamanca

sunday Farewell meeting / Transfer to the airport

Gymkhana
in Retiro Park

BBQ dinner
on the terrace

15.00 a 19.00 h.
Spanish Classes

15.00 a 19.00 h.
Spanish Classes

15.00 a 19.00 h.
Spanish Classes

15.00 a 19.00 h.
Spanish ClassesCooking workshop

Visit Prado Museum

Flamenco workshop

Farewell
dinner

2nd. week

9.00 h. a 18.00 h. Visit to the theme park of Madrid



Traveling to Toledo is traveling to the past. On this excursion, we will witness 

the traces left by the three cultures that lived in this ancient city: the Jewish 

synagogue, the Arab mosque and the Christian Cathedral. In addition, we 

will visit a workshop to learn how swords are forged, and we will contemplate 

the views of the city from the most famous viewpoint over the Tagus River.

EXCURSION TO TOLEDO

Segovia has a monumental complex declared a World Heritage Site by 

UNESCO. Its Roman aqueduct, the best preserved in the world, has 166 

arches and 120 columns. We will also visit the Alcazar, a fortress-palace that 

takes us to another time. To complete the visit, we will travel to the gardens of 

the Palacio de la Granja de San Ildefonso. There the impressive sources of 

mythological influence await us and we will breathe the pure air of the 

mountains.

EXCURSION TO SEGOVIA



The oldest university in Spain is located in the quiet city of Salamanca. 

Therefore, there is a saying that “whoever wants to know, go to Salamanca”. 

There are hundreds of curiosities and stories to discover in every corner of the 

city. Salamanca is also the best place to taste a plate of Serrano ham, the 

jewel of Spanish cuisine.

EXCURSION TO SALAMANCA

There is nothing better to escape the heat and bustle of Madrid than to visit 

the Sierra located northwest of the city. We will spend a day of hiking, 

activities and gymkanas that will allow us to enjoy and reconnect with 

nature.

EXCURSION TO THE
SIERRA DE MADRID



THE BEST OPTION
Our summer camp takes place in a college 
student residence located 15 minutes from the 
city center by metro.

Brand new facilities and rooms opened in 

September 2018 with the best services and

amenities for students and companions.

DoubleDouble rooms with large beds, air conditioning 

and private bathrooms inside the rooms. 

Swimming pool, gym, sports courts, solarium 

and other spaces available for all participants.
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